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N. c. State
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. Trailic violation bills have
-been sent to students. These bills
should be paid Without delay.

. Students with delinquent bills
will not be permitted to register
again until their bills are paid.

1 SeniOrs must pay their bills
prior to graduation.
as Summer School Registration
for the first session will be held
inthe Coliseum June 5, starting

" It 10 :00 am. Doors will be clos-
ed at 3:30 pm. Since Farm and
Home Week activities are to be
*held in the Front Lobby, stu-
dents are asked to use the side

. (front east) r.
Special Fellowships for Study
Germany 1956-57 Academic

ear. Required: Bachelors de-
gree; a good command of the
German language; a good aca-
demic record and capacity for

' , study; good character, personal-
ity, and adaptability; go o d

. health. Competition closes June
1’. Apply for material by air
'mail from the U. S. Student De-
partment of the Institute of In-

‘ tel-national Education, 1 East
67th Street, New York 21, New
York. Some additional informa-
tion at 9 Holladay Hall. Student
Financial Aid Office. Ext. 460.

’ Attention—All Students! Sun-
burn — Eflective Immediately!
From this time of the year for
the remainder“of the spring'and
summer, students who allow
themselves to get sunburned by

_ exposure, either on the campus
or at the beaches, to the extent
that they need treatment in the
College Infirmary will be treat-
ed by.-the College Physician or

-.. by the nurses in the College In-
. firmary; but they will not be
excused from their classes be-
cause of sunburn. EXCESSIVE
,SUNBURN IS NOT ONLY
UNNECESSARYVBUT IT IS
DANGEROUS.

E. L. Cloyd, Dean of Students
Clothing Drive sponsored an-

.Jmally by YMCA is now in
regress. Boxes have been plac-

.ad in each dorm where students
may deposit any type of useable
clothing which will be used for
overseas relief.

WITH GIRLS

Y. D. C. Schedules

~ loinl Meeling
,The 'Young Democrats Club

if State College has scheduled
joint meeting with Saint

arys, Meredith’s and Peace
College’s YDC. The meeting will
be held May 24 in the College
Union.
The featured speaker of the

evening will be Dr. Abraham
Holtzman of the State Political
Science Department. Other busi-
ness will deal with the summer
activities of each member1n his
respective community. Refresh-
ments will be served following
the meeting.

_ President Ed Rose of the
We College Club, announced
the appointment of campus pre-
cinct chairmen as follows: Pre-
cinct I—Vetville—Dan Yager &
Ira Pearce; Precinct II—Owen-

cker—Dick Ribakove; Pre-
ct III—Turlington-Alexan-

der—Joe Macarone; Precinct
IV Becton- Berry-Bagwell—
Bob Wilder; Precinct V—Welch,
Gold - Fourth — Bill Dempsey;
Precinct VI—Syme-Watauga—
Jim Hunt; Precinct VII—Fra-
ternities—Chris Kamatcher.

.College-Union

Goldne Chain
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This was the scene Thursday,May 10, on the back lawn of the College Union as Golden Chain tapped twelve
of the most outstanding Seniors to its membership.

Gives Awards
Outstanding members of the

College Union were honored at
the Union’s Fourth Annual Ban-
quet Friday night.

Receiving trophies for contri-
buting most to the College
Union’s social program were
Adin Justice, outstanding chair-
man, and Karl Rawicz, out-
standing committeeman.

Trophies also were presented
to Sam Beddingfield, retiring
president; Fred Rawicz, retir-
ing vice president; and Nancy
Moody, retiring secretary. The
trophies were presented by
James B. Smathers, new presi-
dent. v

Scholarship awards of $25
each were presented to Adin
Justice, Karl Rawicz, Bob Aber-’
nethy, John Folsom, Dick Stall-
ings, H. B. Smith, and Bob
Strother.
Life memberships were award-

ed to Beddingfield, Fred Rawicz,
Farouck Kattan, Dr. Arthur
Ladu, Rev. Roberts C. Lasater,
Prof. Lindsay Whichard, and
Prof. Leslie J. Laskey.
Keys denoting meritorious

services as c h a i r m e n were
awarded to Fred Rawicz, Nancy
Moody, James Newman, John
Peterson, Bob Ellis, Harry
Neely, Adin Justice; John Buck-
ner, Bob Strother; Farouck Kat-
tan, Charles English, and David
Hostetler.
Dean of Students, E. L. Cloyd,

was the banquet speaker.

Board Tries Two
On Thursday, May 10, the

Judicial Board had two trials.
One student was found guilty
of copying a lab manual used
last semester. He was given an
F on the course and put on pro-
bation for one year.
Another student was before

the Board for "falsifying a stafl

Next Issue

Is Last One
Next week’s TECHNICIAN

will be the last one. for this
school year. Deadline for copy
is still..9 p.111. Monday night.

Recreation Dept.
Offers New Course
A program that is both new

and unique is being offered by
the Department of Industrial
and Rural Recreation during the
coming first summer school ses-
sion according to Mr. Thomas
I. Hines, department head.
The uniqueness of the pro-

gram is that the majority of
the sessions will be conducted
at the department’s recreational
facilities located at Kerr Resere
voir at Bugg’s Island. Two
weeks of campus class work will
proceed the field work.
C a m p Administration will

deal with the development of or-
ganized camping as well as pro-
gram planning and leadership
training.

First Aid and Safety Will in-
clude first aid principles as ap-
plied to the home, school, and
community, as well as actual
practice in proper first aid tech-
niques.
The Aquatics course will be

highlighted at the reservoir
with waterfront safety, sailing,
motor boating, water skiing,
fishing, and canoeing.

Expenses will be the same as
other summer session courses as

, set up by the college. The only
additional expense will be the
actual cost of food While at the
reservoir.
A limited enrollm'ént Will be

accepted.

parking permit. The Judicial
Board felt that ' the student
should appear before the Traffic
Committee for the violation. ’

Graduation Week-end Program
Saturday, May 26
2:00-4:00 P.M. Military Commissioning Exercises in Coliseum
4:00-6:00 P.M. Chancellor’s Reception in Chancellor’s Garden
8:00-12:00 P.M. Informal Senior Dancein College Union Ballroom
Sunday, May 27
9:30 A.M. Band Program

10:00 A.M. Processional '
10:30 A.M. Exercises of Graduation

Baccalaureate Sermon—Liston Pope, Dean of Yale
Divinity School

2:30 P.M. Diploma Presentation Exercises
Agriculture—College
DesignéBrooks Hall

Union Ballroom
Education—Pullen Hall
Engineering—Coliseum
Forestry—Kilgore Hall
Textiles—Nelson Textile Building

must find a pattern.

Cooley Discusses-

Congress’Problems
By David Barnhardt

Last Tuesday, May 14, Hon.
Harold Cooley spoke at the Col.-
lege Union. The Congressman, .
who is currently running against
W. E. Debnam in the race. for
Congress from this district, was
sponsored by the Political
Science Department and the
Political Parties and Pressure
Groups class.

Problems of Job
Mr. Cooley’s topic was: The

Problems of a Congressman.
Speaking of the Congress as the
“Parliament of the World” he
pointed to the many jobs and
theamount of work required by
a Congressman in a dangerous,
changing, and growing World.
The Committee on Agriculture,
of which he is currently chair-
man, has held over 300 hearings
this session; as chairman of this
committee Cooley has had hun-
dreds of bills laid on his desk;
and the committee has appoint-
ed 19 sub-committees. This, he
stated, “shows the magnitude of
the job of being head of a great
committee.” “And then,” he con-
tinued, “a Congressman must
attend to his correspondence——
which may be a letter from
someone asking ‘What should I
feed my billy-goats?’ ”

Problein of Plenty
The Congressman said that

our greatest problem today is
the problem of plenty. “Yet,
even With our full warehouses,”
he said, “600 million people on
our side of the Iron Curtain will
go tobed hungry tonight.” “We

.to empty
the warehouses of plenty.”

Farm Subsidies
Speaking. of the support of

farm prices Mr. Cooley pointed
to the subsidies to business and
to the nation’s defense stockpile
worth $125 billion. " “Yet,” he
stated, “when the farmer does
what he is asked to do, (raise
more crops for Korean War)
he is held up to ridicule." Cooley
Went on to say that this session
of Congress has moved-the mini-
mum wage for industrial work-
ers up yet wants to lower the
parity on farm products.

‘Stand On My Record’
Hitting subtley at his opposi-

tion—Debnam—Cooley said that
“a than running for public ones
should tell the public what he
stands for. I stand on my record

' in Congress.” He said that a
man should be loyal to his party

and that one who is not devoted
to public service and who has
not proved that he is, should not
run for office.

‘Manifesto’
Brushing quickly on the con-

troversial issue of segregation
and the much talked about
Southern “Manifesto,” the Con-
gressman said he heard a man
say the other day that he wasn’t
going to vote for Cooley because
‘Cooley didn’t sign some kind of
paper.’

After the Congressman had
finished speaking, he was asked
a number of questions by those
attending.
Answering a question on the

recent farm bill, Mr. Cooley
said that he “didn’t think the
President was very well advised
on the bill when he vetoedit.”
He continued by saying “I ob-
ject to the President even let-
ting us (The Agriculture Com-
mittee) know how he feels be-
fore a bill is sent to him. He
has the veto“ power if he doesn’t
like the bill.”

In answer to another question
he said that he was in favor of
90% of parity only on crops
under marketing quotas and
acreage allotment—not on un-
limited production.
Asked if he foresaw the trou-

ble over the recent “Manifesto,”
he quickly replied, “I didn’t
foresee my opposition!" He said
he didn’t think anyone “would
be bold enough to make an issue
of a ‘press release.’ ” Though he
doesn’t agree with the Supreme
Court ruling on segregation, he
“will not castigate the integrity
of the justices of this Court.”

In answer to the question of
whether he someday hopes to
be Secretary of Agriculture, he
answered, “No!” He went on to
say that he tho ht that his
present job as chalrman of the
Committee on Agriculture “is
even more important than that
of Secretary of Agriculture be-
cause We are the ones who pass
the laws.”

Concerning the controversial
Roy Wilkins’ letter, Cooley said
that he didn’t even know, at the
time he mentioned it, that the
letter even e xi s t e d—but he
thought it did. He said that he
just used a little “courthouse
technique.” Since Debnam had
been “Wined and dined” by the
NAACP leader he figured that
he had Written such a “bread
and butter letter” to him.

.

half or the State’Collcga ; ' ;
denthody,wishto
their deepest sympathy to -'- .'
families of James Owen
Lean and Gordon Julian
wards.

Bill to Regulate
Student Fees Bull...

if"Action From 5. fig f
The Student Legislature .-

sumed a new face last Th
night as retiring Vice-President
Bob Gunn swore in the -1
elected representatives. Follow-'4 72-;
ing the brief ceremony, the new, 5.
members took their seats health
the old as the meeting was car- '
ried on jointly.
The main item of business. .1,

arose from the Committee re:
port on the bill to provide a
method for regulation of the
apportionment of student fees
by the student legislature. Presi-
dent Jim Nolan asked Sam Hare ' ‘
rell, former station manager of
WVWP, to make the report and
pointed out to the legislature ‘
that he had appointed a. special
committee of members of the
staffs of the organizations at. s ;
fected by the fees to make rec-
ommendations concerning its.
form.
from the Committee, which pre-

Following Harrell’s r e p o r t "
sented a bill similar to Nolan’s ‘;
earlier proposal, put before the
S t u d e n t Legislature several
weeks ago, a good bit of com~i
ment came from the floor, from, "
both members of the legislature
and from publications and col... .
lege Union representatives pres». -;
ent. L. C. Draughon, retiring'
Editor of the Technician, pro-
posed an amendment which put
a check on the student legisla-
ture’s power to control the bude
gets of the publications. He
suggested that any change in’
appropriation of the fees to the'
publications be required to be"
approved by the Publications»
Board, as is the case at present.
The‘amendment passed. A sec-
ond amendment presented by a
member of the College 'Union
staff providing that the Union
be completely exempt from the
control of the legislature failed
to pass. It was agreed that the
committee would meet again to
set up the mechanics of the

.

operations provided by the bill.

Pick Up Your

Agromedi Friday
Jack Franks, Agromeck Buli-

ness Manager, announced today;
that the 1956 Agromeck Willbe
distributed beginning tomorrow,
Friday, May 18, at the cloak-
room of the College Union.

Distribution will begin at t
p.m. and will continue until '
shipment is exhausted. .
will be approximately 1
copies available Friday .5,
first come-first served but'f
Students are reminded

bring their registration
_be stamped and to be ~ ‘
financially with the .

Copies can be , , _
nicht Wt . :.
day, May :1, hm
10:00 p.111. at theQ5;
room.

i



, , . . best '50!) possible of- bringing
its community to the students

" l as...e’dliketaloakinto
thepolicies of the Technician winche-.\for the

.~_ 1 u to the students. It has never been the inten-
fat.the Technician to try to cover national news in

. mt editorial page has been, and will continue to be, an
7%. airing place for our comments on State College affairs

. most particularly a place for the comments of our
fellow students if they wish at any time to avail them-

selves of its space.
Wehope that with the cooperation of various depart-

é; ' aunts and organizations on campus the Techniciancan
become a greater extent than before, a bulletin of cur-
rent events and a source of information to the average
student about what is going on around him.
We hope to be able to establish a system of reporters

in:each of the schools on the campus to report meetings,
A facets, ar happenings of note within his department.
‘With a larger staff, we will try to establish a series of
“1."95eets” around the campus guaranteeing coverage of

.. feel it best1n the interest of the students of State. We

ii

I

meetings such as those of the student government, IDC,
“3'0or Traffic Committee.
g;The Technician has a small core of men to carry on

next year. We have talked with some few men whom
yeknew were interested in working on the paper, but .
1'9 are in dire need of more peaple. We need people who
fit-Ill cover a meeting, interview a personality or write
astory factually with a good degree of accuracy. There

: g, is no need for flowery “turners of phrases.” We can
teach a man to write, but we can only help him to think.
We sincerely hope that We can carry on the fine work

that has been done in years past. We will continue to
present the news as it happens and comment we

hope that you will read and take part1n the paper.—-T. L.

Xi Sigma Elects Officers
Xi Sigma Pi, national honor-

ary forestry fraternity, met in
, ’ the forestry lounge in Kilgore

Hall Thursday night, May 10.
The new officers elected for the
coming year are as follows:
Forester, Paul Pickenheim, jun-
lor in Forest Management from

, ‘ Tamaqua, Pennsylvania; Asso-
-" ciste Forester, Joe Lawson, jun-~

lor in Wood Technology from

J- , lando,

Dublin, Georgia; Secretary-Fis-
an Agent, Charlie Webb, junior
in Forest Management from Or-

Florida; and Ranger,

Gerald Dawless, junior in For-
est Management from Elizabeth-
town, North Carolina. An
amendment wasmade to the con-
stitution of the chapter, which
specified the qualifications for
candidates for membership in
the fraternity. The candidate
must be a student in the School
of Forestry and must be in the
upper one-fourth of his class.
He must also be active in extra-
curricular activities, such as the
Forestry Club, Student Govern-
ment, Pinetum, etc.
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SPRING TEMPTATIONS
Silk-Tone Cotton Gabardine by

Hall Slacks
Sun fan or Bloch $5.”. '

Belts, Made for us Alone
$2.00

Dirty Buck-skin Shoes, 2 Eye~
lets, Block Soles-—-The Finest
State Carnpus ,

$13.95
Choice Collection of Shart
Sleeve Shirts in Batiste, Ging- .
hams, Lustrous Broadcloths—— .
at only

$3.95
0

11:11.5... at a... can... , ,7 , .

Letters. To The Editor:

No Parking Around the C. U.

To the Editor:
The students of N. .0. State

College are required to support
the College Union. How much
real good do they get from their
suppart‘! The sad facts of the
case are that outside groups
seem to be using our C. U. more
than the stpdents. This would
be acceptible to everyone, I am
sure, if it were not for the fact
that we, the students, are con-
tinuously penalized for this use
by outside groups. By this I
mean. specifically the , parking
situation. A very good percent-
age af visitors to the C. U. drive
there and expect ‘to be able to
park when they arrive. But look,
our C. U. parking lot is filled
with cars without a student
sticker. Where then do the stu-
dents park? We search the area
for a place to park. Not one
single stall is empty. Then the
truth‘begins to dawn upon us—
either the planners of the C. U.
did not farsee this situation, or
the students are getting pushed
around when the C. U. parking
lot should be for students and
C. U. members only.

So we decide to park within
the C.'U. parking lot area but
not in a regular stall. What
happens? You’ guessed it the
first time, when we return to
our car, there in all its glaring
glory a yellow tag, costing, not
one dollar like a normal penalty,
but two dollars. You, the stu-
dents, well know that there are
not many who can, or want to,
pay two dollars when they feel
that their hospitality has been
impinged upon in the first place,
and in the second they believe
they have done no real wrong.
As to what can be done about

this situation, I do not know. I
do know that it will take a con-
certed effort on the part of the
student body to force somebody
to make the necessary changes.
This situation has either been
overlooked or ignored too long.
I, personally, would rather see
this whole campus covered with
new parking lots, especially one
in the area back of the C. U.,
than pay a penalty that I feel
is wrong!

William D. Sullivan

BSU Installs Officers for"563'57
The Installation Service of

State College Baptist Student
Union officers took place at First
Baptist Church, Sunday night.
Rev. Roberts Iasater, BSU
Chaplain for State, presided, and
the BSU male chorus presented
two anthems.
The Installation Service be-

gun with a short summary of
the functions of BSU by John
Dawson, this year’s President.
After this John Dawson turned
the service, and his office, over
to Joe Settle, next year’s Presi-
dent. Then each new ollicer was
given a Testament, signifying
the change of omce: by the old
aficer. Following the installa-
tian of officers, Rev. James O.
Censler, BSU Secretary at Cer-
olins, gave the Installation Ad-
dress. '
The oficers for next year are:

James Morgan, Church Repre-
sentative; Dick Shepard, Church
Representative; D o 11 Hudson,
Church Representative; Francis
Alcorn, Church Representative;
J a me s Misenheimer, Church
Representative; Gareth Annas,
Church Representative; J ohn
Ledbetter, Church Representa-
tive; Lewis Ballard, Church
Representative; D a 11 Bennett,
Vice-President; Stan Adams,
Program Chairman; George
B rown, Worship Chairman;
Ronnie Crow, Social Chairman;
Gayle Wiley, Enlistment Chair-
man; Fred Toney, Secretary;
Edgar Smith, Treasurer; E. B.
Danae, Joint Activities; Jack
Fanny Duval, Joint Activities;
Dan Danton, Poster Chairman;
Sherrill Brinkley, Historian;
Jim Long, Music Chairman and

‘ Richard O’Nesl, Reporter.

Social SeCUrity

in Q seconds

17/

- runny liquid
0 sticky cream .
. messy fingers

arcaoaAur

Quickest, cleanest deodorant
you’ve ever usecflSimply glide Stick
under arms-it melts in instantly.
ContainsTH'IOBIPHENE‘, the most
effective anti-bacteria agent. It's

,the, New Kind of Social Security
—gives you absolute assurance.
4 to 5 months’ supply. 00
"trademark plus it

Imported Indian Madras Cindy
.i*

Detailed You’ll Find for no‘ ,
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,2 - ;. Dyliehlfi'klaad
j- all, success at last! In the At first, late at the college ,
if Jest edition of this paper, I made cafeteria. ‘

‘afhnticappeal farlimericks,‘
.aud lo and behold, see wliat

te’s literary geniuses hath
-, wrought! This first ii the brain

child of Sam KiddlehOPPer;'
. I am now arbay at Stat.

' not in Siberia.

iié v-‘illhal’s llew r

’ '-inC.‘U.
Thursday. May 17 ‘

Fr {7:30 p.m. Social Dance Lessons.
' .. 1 . C.U. Ballroom.

: Ail—"riday, May 18 ,
.' ’ €8:00 p.m. Platter Party. C.U.

Snack Bar. ‘
.« ~.,',8aturday, May 19

ism-7:00 p.m. Movie “The Boy
With the Green Hair”..‘College

.: 7, Union Thea . '
f; 38:00 p.m. If weather permits.

, . ~_ 4 ‘ Outdoor showing of “The Boy
_ ' With the Green Hair”. C.U.

[7 South Terrace.
- »-.¢8uuday, May 20

1:00; 3:00, 7:00, 9:00 p.m. Film
“The Boy With the Green

, Hair”. C.U. Theater.
7 3:00 pun. Judging of Black and

. ~ ‘White Photography Contest
Entries. C.U.- Gallery. Re-

' freshments Afterwards. ‘
1: Monday, May 21
8:00 p.m. Discussion Group and

Coffee Hour. College Union.
,Wednesday, May 23
7 :30 p.m. Square Dance Lessons.
C.U. Ballroom. Dance Com-
mittee. .

7:30 p.m. Duplicate Bridge. Col-
-- lege Union. ‘
Exhibit in College Union Gallery
. . . “Spring Photography Con-
test”. C.U. Photography Com-
mittee. '

“Graduation Psrade
. On the track field of State
College Campus today a cere~

, many for which the Senior Army
and Air Force ROTC cadets have
waited four years occurredhthe
Graduation Parade. Here for the

4‘ lasttime the graduatin seniors
"we will see their comrades onoring

them by marching past in re-
view. With them wili' go many
pleasant memories of long hard
work, now past, which earned

q for them the honors they have
“new achieved. This parade, the
.last of the school year, will in-
clude the combined Army ROTC

‘ Regiment and the Air Force
Wing. A traditional feature of
this parade will be the ceremony
in which, those graduating turn
‘over command of the cadet units

' to those juniors who will then 5...
lead them in the review. The
public is cordially invited to at~
tend the ceremony. ,
'I’IIIIIIIJ

HUNDREDS OF PAIRS
TO CHOOSE FROM

Bermuda Walk Shorts
a ma. m... mus '
,9. Decree-Wool Tropicals
O Khakisaad CetteaCerda
o Polished Cations
a Ivy Stripes 8. Fields
e Dacron-Cotton Bleeds

: ' AND MANY omen FABRICS

$3.95 UP

0

msnu
"Here at State Claus

i 7111411132

I “Ah, when you’re my age,

Irealisedinthenickof
time.

That the food there wasn’t a
sublime.

But now I mjoy pushing
“,the food dawn.
You see, I’m eating down

. _ town! .
Here is a hunt! Notice the

boldfaced first letters of lines. .
“Smile, my boy! It isn’t so
bad.”
“How can you say that?”

quizzed the lad.
“Oh, it’s easy,” he replied. \
“Why,” stammered the boy,‘

their he sighed. .
you’ll get used—t”
“Look, now,” began the

frosh, confused.
“Take it this summer," said

“Really, my boy, summer
chemistry’s a joy!”

Now here’s one we ju s t
'Il‘ihvznwrizi’v tears filled the couldn’t P888 “P- The author is

boy’s ey’es. “ a certain young man who wore
bermudas to a big C. U. afl'air.

A female orang-outang will ‘ The queen bee is such a busy
rape a man, and don’t let any- 80“]:
body tell you differently. Ask She has no time fer birth
any native south of Singapore control;
or any White tum from Sumatra And that is why, in times liketo Borneo and you’ll get the these,
same answer: “Sure, it happens, There are so man sons o'f
but we 'don’t ‘talk about it.” b’s! y
—MAN’S Magazine, June, 1954

h
or)» State College Men's Glee

Club; under the capable direc—
tion, of Major Christian’ Kata-
chinski, is, winding up this
year's activities with a joint pic-
nic with.the Saint Mary’s Girl’s
Glee Club. A committee has
been appointed to make the
necessary arrangements but as
yet no definite plans have been

.,_ announced.
The' State Glee Club has ac-

complished much this year in its
attempt to give State students
the opportunity for vocal music
participation and self expres-
sion. The boys sung at several
campus affairs and also at vari-
ous civic functions. The members
of the club have greatly enjoyed
this year’s work and everybody
hopes for many new members
next year.

Undoubtedly, the greatest
achievement made by the club
this year wasfxthe presentation
of two joint concerts with the
Glee Club from Saint Mary’s
which is under the direction of
Miss Kates. The concerts were
presented ’on May 9, at St.
Mary’s, and on May 11, at Pul-
len Hall. The programs consist-
ed of several groups of numbers
by the combined Glee Clubs and
of a single group of numbers by
each individual club. Both con-
certs were very successful as
the audiences seemed to enjoy
the music tremendously.

{FRIENDLY

- ' Cleaners

.29l0 Hillsboro

"We Clean _ .

Clothes. Clean"

j!

‘ ”nonlilssm'rrs

i

Opposite Textile School
on Hillsboro Street

Go First class With our 7-Point service.
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Service Comes First
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i

offers you 3 ‘ ».
template Laundry‘Servica. , "#5

sun. on Speciahy '- ;"-"_;_
A

When June rolls around .

For the best smoke you’ve found-

remember—more people get

than from any other cigarette!

‘Stephenson's Record Dept. %'

l2" Long Play Records
Hi F5

Columbia—CL-Bél
Frankie .Lane

..
The Four Lads .

Sing .
"Rain, Rain, Rain" "Where

~ ‘ Can I Go" 8: Others
1

Capitol—W-7 l 7
Jackie- Gleason

Presents
”Night Winds”

'also available in 45 extended play

Stephenson Music Co. - I A

Cameron Village ' 7

And you’re homeward bound,

Have a CAMEL!

it's a psydleleglcal tact: Pleasure helps
your disposition. If you’re a smoker,

more pure pleasure from Camels

'lieethercisaretteisse

mv"”__-w



EmSHEA, State star distance runner, broke his
‘ 7 hrs-stand 1n the Atlantic Coast Conference two-mile

.,“this hosttotheCarolinaAAUmeet...run-olfs
acheduledforthemorning andafternoonsession

‘ the finals coming under the lights that night. . . .
meet will bring together the state’s outstanding

1 teams including Camp Lejuene Marines. . . . The
. anattraction will be Duke’s world-record-holder—
ve Sime.
.Aubtant cage coach VIC BUBAS returned to Clemson

y with his wife for another look-see at the set-
e word is the Bubas’ will accept the Clemson

Head athletic trainer, MERLE' (RED) McINTOSl-l
resign eflective July 31. . . . The veteran trainer

7, ' been with the Wolfpack since 1952 and plans to
_, asintain a full-time private practice'1n Cameron Village.

. . . lie is an expert physical therapist.
Varsityécmb oiliciah for next year have been elected

with B0 BECKER filling the president’s post. . . .
JOHN LOWE, v.p.; JIM WALCH, recorder; DARRELL

*‘-,~ BESS, membership secretary; and JOHN SUZAHAN

---.!
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says: “Jockey brand underwear scores high'with- me!"

Endless J. Fouler, stratospheric terror of the basket-
1*“ bail courts, recommends Jockey briefs for oE-the-

court activities. “Couldn’t get along without’em,”
‘~. says the lofty athlete ioftily.
*g'lhr'e’a comfort by the basketful'1n Jockey brick!
Batter drop into your dealer’s soon...bu asu l
ufJockeybriefsandT-shirts y D”...andfeelasgoodas

it’sinstyletobecomfortable...in
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"Frat Intrusnuruls"
~ . Softball
Four regular season softball

contests were staged last week
with the winners advancing into
the all-important play-oil’s.League 1‘SAl—IZ. BYE—11 .League‘Sig Chi—14, PIP—4
’PKT—s, SAD—4
’PKA—s. Kappa sis—2MullDenotesotesleaguee
The 1956 softball play-oils be-

gan Tuesday afternoon with’the
four league champions squaring
off. Defending champions SAM
knocked off undefeated Sigma
Chi- 7-3 in a upset, while the
PKT’s did the same trick against
PKA 7-6. Thus the SAM's and
PKT’s meet today in the winner
bracket while Sigma Chi and
PKA square off in the laser’s
bracket. Sigma Chi could‘all but
clinch the over-all championship
with a win, however a loss would

/

'eliminate them and leave the
door open for the BKA’s to over-
take the Chi’s and cop the covet-
ed No.1 trophy.

Tennis
The tennis play-oil’s got under

way with Sigma Chi defeating

Drive with care . .- . every'wherel

"

against the Cavaliers this after-
noon at 3:30 on the State Cole‘-
lege diamond.

Today’s game is a_ do-or-die
alfair as. far as State’s bid for

win over Virginia will give State
an 11-3 record in loop play and
enable the Wolfpack to fie Duke.

If Virginia wins, State will be
eliminated from the ACC race
and the championship will go to
the Blue Devils.

in two previous meetings this
season, Coach Vic Sorrell’s crew
Virginians. At Charlottesville,
the Cavaliers were leading 2-1
with two outs in the ninth in-
ning. But an error and a series
of base hits enabled the Pack to

PKA.2-1 and the SAE’s downing
the SAM’s by the same score.

\ , Badminton
PKA eliminated Sigma Nu

with a 2-1 win and then went on
to hand Sigma Chi its first loss
but dropped a hard-fought battle
to Sigma Chi in the finals—thus
giving the Sigs the champion-
ship. PKA took second, with
Sigma Nu and PKT following.

Horseshoes
First round action saw PKA

over Sigma le 3-0 and Sigma
Chi over AGR by the same
margin.

“One-Fifty” 2-door Sedan—with beautiful Body by Fisher!

HOT PERFORMERS

with heart-wanning prices!

The?“0ne-Fifly” and
“Theo-Ten”! Series bring .,
you Chevrolet’s sassy
styling and record-break!
ing road action at- prices
you’ll warm up to fast!

rates Chevy the

”in thebottom of

has held an Indian sigmover the,

come from behind with a four-
run rally and a 5-2 triumph.
When the teams met on the

State field, Virginia raked pitch-
er Lou Dickman for four runs
in the first inning before an out
was made. But a sudden rain-
storm washed out the advantage
frame.

Today’s game is a replay of
the rained out aflair.
Coach Sorrell will notbe’de-

pending upon the Virginia Jinx,
however. He has righthauders
Lou ‘Dickman and Joe Jones
ready for the contest and he
hopes the booming bats of Dud
Whitley, Sonny Santoii, Bill Peed
and Bob Kennel will be ready
for action.
The Cavaliers probably will

start their ace, Joe Forys, who
has a 4-2 record. Dickman is 5-1
for the season and Jones is 2-1.

State’has a team batting aver-
age of .304 with all but three of
the regulars hitting over the .300
mark. Whitley leads the parade
with .400 and 26 RBI’s. He is
followed by Kennel at .381, San-

Sports Calendar
, Baseball

Thursday, May 17—Virginia.
Here

*Saturday, May 19,—Duke
~ , Away

(* if State beats Va.)
Track

Saturday, May 19—

You won’t find us playing favor-
ites. You get the same lively power

“Two-Ten” and “One-Fifty” .
models that you do’m Bel Airs. Up
to 225 h.p.! Thesame performance,
too—the wide-awake kind that

handling car on the road!

Carolina AAU—Here

the new

toiiat.880; Pentium-nil
RBl’s.andRuss
AStatemnwillfereeame

oflwithDukefortheACC
The game prob.ny.wwould be
played Saturday afternoon i
either Chapel Bill or W-
Forest.

A'bather whose clothing was
strewd"

By the winds that left her quite
nude
Saw a man come along,‘

And unless we are wrong,
You expect this line to be

lewd.

VARSITY ’
W

Dud Whitley
Vanity Member of Store'swleash-“Team 7
VorslfyMen'sWearmh
Nmerecelve $5 inmardiandlseofhlsdioica,sun1- _plimentsoithsstors.
WeinviteollN. C. Stile”,

“Two-Ten” 2-door seam—om of20m new Chevrolets! ..

Tens.’

peppiest, easiest

Bel Air Sport Sedan-here’s your hay for the meet luxury and distinction in Chevrolet's field!

run mnemonic-immune: rune 1’0 om-Ar_a£sjioacosr1g;§rrs nmorrsnrm..: l‘ t :.'i. . .-

And look at the model choice
you’ve got. 'IVventy in all, including
four hardtops—two of them “Two-

’ Six station wagons—three
“Two-Tens" and one “One-Fifty."
So even among the lower priced
Chevrolets you have plenty of
choice. Come in and lookthem over!

(‘III' | [Hill

la_r est selling car
million more

owners than any
other make!

See Your Cheyrole't Dealer



‘Bectoa No. 1 Hits to Victory
Pryor doubled in the second

followed by Bennett. Warren and
Eudy who all singled. Stancil

khipled in thle fourth and Cverton
in the sixth. Burgess, McCoy and
Lyda got singles for the “Vets”
but they were unable to‘score.
The final score, 8 to 0.
Alexander No.2 Wins in Close

Game
Alexander got oil with a triple

by Hobgood and a single by
Prescott. But in the second Iinn-
ing Bagwell scored ofi' doubles
by Daskle and Cothran, a homer
"by Pepe and a triple by Odom.
in the third Turner of Alexander
’hit a homer. In the fifth Pepe
hit a second homer to put Bag—
well ahead by one run, but after
Turner scored followed by Win-
chester the game ended by sud-
den death. The score was 10 hits
and 12 runs for Bagwell and 10
hits and 13 runs for Alex.
Leach and Kimbro Aid Syme

Victory
Although Leach and Kimbro

got homers in the top of the sec-
"bnd for Syme No. 2, a homer by

Winchester put Alexander No.2
ahead. In the third Coleman and
Tharrington singled to give the

’11.

l

Owe-No.1Whratnel'ourthl andasingle
Selfhitahomermthesec-Gl‘dydiolcofed

and for Owen, and Fine‘hcored
in the third. Owen came to life
in the fourth, with six hits and
seven runs. The final score was
to 4 in favor of Owen.

Bagwell No. 1 Beat Becton No. 2
Bagwell first scored in the sec-

ond when Szuchan was walked
and hit in by Hobson and W' e
liams. Williams and Barnhar
scored in the fourth ofi singles.
Hall hit a homer in the third
inning for Becton which was
followed by a single by Mungo.
Both teams were light hitters
but there was very little walk-
ing. The final score was 5 to 2.
Stone and Robinson Led the

‘6Veta”
The “Vets" got hot in the A: 1-.

0nd inning scoring three runs:
and in the following innings
Stone homered,‘Robers on, Robin-
son and Basinger all singled.
Turlington didn’t get started
until the fifth inning when Ab'
sher, Oaks, Elliot and Hicks gotg
hits. The final score was 8 to 7
in fav0r of the “Vets. l
Bagwell No. 2 Beat Tucker No. 1

In the first inning Bagwell
scored four runs off a single by
Cushman, a double by Smith and
an error worth two bases by
Odom. Tucker came back with:
,five runs which were largelyl

lead bac_k to Syme. Then in thetfrom a homer by Philips. But,

error. Thefinalscorewas'lto

Athlete of Week
Dad Whitley

Rocky Mount, N. C.——Veteran
senior short-stop on varsity
baseball squad . _ . leading hit-
ter on squad with an even .400
average . . . has a total of 25
RBI’s . leads the ACC in
triples with four . . . one of the
finest major league prospects in
conference . . an excellent
fielder with a good throwing
arm and plenty of speed. a
sure bet to make the all-confer-
ence team and could land an
all-american slot . . one of
major reasons Wolfpack is in
thick of conference fight. ‘\
There was a young lady from

France
Who thought that she’d take a

chance.
'She let herself go
For an hour or so,
And now all her sisters are

aunts.
.—

“We really ought to have a
chaperone,” she said, as they
went into the garden.
“Oh, we won’t need one, I

assure you.’
“Well hell, what’s the use of

going?”

(:1ch 1101/ Ill/116 la ell/[31

Tareyton’s Quality Tobacco

Tareyton’s Real Filtration

52! King Size

Full Measure——

I'I LTIR 1'] P

AREYTON
CIGARETT.’

.
Ah the pleasure comes thru

he tas e

VERY

Elochthce'rs
. Tylelve new members and a
slate of ne wofficers have been
selected by the North Carolina
State College chapter of Pi Tau
Sigma, national mechanical en-
gineering honorary. .
The society elected E. B.

Grover of Raleigh president.
Other officers are Robert M.
Bennett of Weaverville, vice
president; Edwin B. ‘Smlth of ~
Black Mountain, treasurer; Prit-
chard H. White of Winston-
Salem, r e c 0 ml in g secretary;
James E. Wallace of Sanford,
corresponding secretary; and
John Y. Lomax of Guilford Col-
lege, reporter.
With the. exception of Ben-

nett and Wallace, the new ofii-
core are also new members.
Others recently received into the
honorary include James ’ Dalby
bf Norfolk. Va.; Thomas S.
Davis of Cliflside; James R.
Agar, Pittsfield, Mass.; Robert
Rogers, High Point; Gayle Wy-
lie, Shelby; Edward Gurley, For-
est City; Alton Keith Dickens,
Roanoke Rapids; and Paul E.
Cappala, Charlotte.

Pi Tau Sigma chooses its
members on the basis of scholar-
ship and leadership.
Many a man has made a

monkey of himself by repching
for the wrong limb.

is great!

EASY PUFF A TREAT

I
“-111.19“

The secret—they’re

A'll‘hey’recalledthcswectestplayimduhshlli
hrgoOdMSpaldintscsdmivc ~11"
dubproomaacicntifiaallyuactsysténofwi
nation.ngeseachclubmtheactthe1rlent1alslh
“mtact fpp'” to hp]? we:«more ma-
AndthisnewBobbmeesaetisashandsomeathey

‘I'hcirmfeatmeanexcluaivetougballoyateclwill
glisteningmgh'poliahfinishthatlastsmaftaacmon,
lfyou’reintcrestedinwhittlingstrokesoffymarhew

'whoisn’t?) soc Marriott the 1956BobbyJonea8Ym
DYNED clubs at your Spalding dealer’s.
PLAY Srawmc CLUBS AND BALLS—£0178 most winnlu

mmrscslssrorrs

By appointment purveyors o! soap to the late King 600m VI, Yardley I 00., ltd.In“ ,» 1'
I . 1 §

5.;

Yardley Alter Shaving lotion;

tops off any shave, electric or lather! f":

0 soothes, refreshes the skin
0 helps heal razor nicks
0 counteracts drynea
0 gives brisk, masculine, non-lingering a“
Stemyeselwlrhyasrbadhaahlwarfl
A! your campus stare. $l.l0.d flake...



”this is time enough.“ do some-
‘ ~ New Parkinglrot

"There has been some talk re-
cently “reserving the lot be-
side amA myStore on 11111...
{bore Sheet to build a girl's

. dormitory Certainly; I would
like to see more co-eds here as
much as anyone, but we should

' tthere is no great de
mand for such-a dormitory at
this time. There is, however, a
pressing need for a large parks
ing lot on that end of the_cam¢
pus (as well as on the other

7-}; i ii; 2' " ‘

“oua REPAIRDEPT.

, V offei’s -

s... guaranteed service ‘

Watch-Clock-Jewelry

~ Repairs

, Pearls Restrung—Free Estimates

_EATHERMAN'S .[EWEL'ERS
«(-1.»- — . ._“1%.," , s

where-H you're A
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" i—on your triI“ 5““

by GREYHOUND
:55‘“
2{gun-Inn- ., ............ss.60 Augusta, Ga. ............86.35
gm 3. C. .......... 3.10 Atlanta .................... 8.90
,5;w ................. s.as W .............. 0.60

* -. .................. 1.45 New York .................. 10.ss
w. v.. ...... 6.60 cam; 11!. v..'.... 0.60

.............. 1.60 Nerblk 4.15
’ Ila. ......10.:0 "' Washiagten .............. 6.15

......... 2.00 Savannah 7.90 ,
11.1; .............. 5.4: Orlando. Fla. ............ 13.45

'2 vi. .............. 6.60 am ................ 1.10
s. c. ........ s.s0 Wheeling, w. 11.. ....12.15

is“, S, C. ...... 0.35 Cincinnatti ................ 13.25

“'ii'i‘T-‘gg-‘Qi Union Ins Terminal
117 W. Morgan St.

.‘j 4'; . M5536

JV"on'N D.

courseof the yearsiwould have
benefitedfronithelot.

Textilel’prkinglrot r
freshmen orientation and (2) a

Then there is the problem of plan. to bring to thismeampus
the rarely used and never filled
parking lot behind the Textile
School. . . With the parking
problem as bad as it is, items
that a parking lot lying almost
idle would be very hard to ex-
plain by those responsible for
the situation. The Student Gov-
ernment should demand ' an ex-

well known speakers.
Freshmen Orientation

Briefly, the orientation pro-
gram calls for the devision of
approximately 160 freshmen in-
to ten or fifteen groups. Each
of these groups would be led
(or advised) by an upperclass-
man. The main part of the pro-

*3; 11ka at sci». In;
‘ Wooldridfae,‘ Jr,Com _ 1."

Religious Affairs, sayaéAf'i
. want to bring men and ‘ ‘. i.

elassman who advises and au- here who are doing some
swersthequestionsofthenew 111111111113 in our time.” 3-!!!
student may come the little push speakers should be men .
necessary to get this,,b‘0y to stimulating,they should swam77777
become ah active member of the us to whatis happeningW 7;
student body and help him to out the world; and this cynic
take part in those extra-eurri- thinking is urgently needed lb: 1,
cular activities for which he may _State. Too often we get “in pg.. 7‘1"
have the ability. rut" and think only of their!-

Well-Known Speakers mediate, personal p r o b l e ms
The second part of the pro- while we are here. An oppor-a .

gram, which is to bring to this tunity to hear what others as".
campus well-known speakers, al- thinking about should be wel-v
so offers a great deal to the comed and encouraged ,. ..

.\

‘W/mt’s domg

at Pratt Whltney

Alrcraft

Today”s leadership . . . '

reflection of policies estaabllshed

in aviation’s infancy

Backm The Roaring TWen'ties, the magic dream piCtured Ameri-
can families someday using the light personal airplane as freely as
the family car. Among the realism, however, was a handful of. men
who were unshaltable in their conviCtion that the real future of
aviation lay with bigger aircraft, higher speeds, greater ranges—
all possible only through enginesof higher power and more relia-
bility than those of that era.

In the spring of 1925, six of these men of vision founded a
company in Hartford to undertake the development of a new air;
craft engine—an air-cooled type. The year's end heralded their
first success—Pratt & Whitney Aircraft’s "'.'Wasp

This talented group of men condoned to improve their power-
plant designs, developing engines of steadily mooring powerthat
operated efficiently and dependably. They contributed much to
aviation’s progress—so much so that currently three-quarters of
the world'0 commercial airliners and many of our nation's first line
militaryaircraftarePGrWA—powered. -1“

Today'sParWApowerplantdesignsaresupportedbythe
veryfinestresearchfaciliciesandequipmengandstechnicalstafi
that is continually being strengthened. That nucleus of six men has
grown into one of the world's leading engineering organizations.
Yet to this very day, engineering achievement at Pratt & Whitney
Aircraft is guidedby its founders’ simple policy . . . the beat air-
planeseanbedesignedonlyaroundthebettcnginea

PRATT a WHITNEY

AIRCRAFT
DIVISION OF UNITED AIRCRAFT CORPORATION
IAITVflAR‘I'FOIDMO. OONIIOTICUT ,1“

l’hsWsslMthefirstPatWAmgme—
fabricated and assembled inlawthan seven mouthaw
ing under 650 pounds and oficlall ‘
power, this lightweight, air-cooled radial engine w a
milestone in aviation history and set the pattern for almost.

\"

. three decades of record-breaking advances.

The Double Wasp. an 18-cylinder, two-row piston engine ‘
rated at 2400 horsepower for basic use-.1111 rating increased
by water injection to 3400 horsepower, the Double Wasp
was instrumental in turning many a military crisis unto an
aerial victory in the decisiVe battles of World War ll.

The Wasp “I“. a 28-cylinder engine with pistons arranged
in four rows of seven each and a SSW-horsepower rating.
118 power and performanq: havi never been equalal,led the
Wasp Major represents the spa: of the art ofbuilding
reccprocsnng engmes.

Tbsfilllhhtfirstietenpnemhutorytobeoflicmlly
rated in the 10,--000poundthrust class. In quantity
tion sinceearly 1953, the J-S7 has continuously on
progressive development. It gives every indication of having
almostunlimioed growth possibilities.



’DETTEK JUST SAVE AND SAY 'HELLO. '

This is one of the ‘classics:
“Mr. Jones, this is Elizabeth.”
“How do you do, Elizabeth?”
Howah Y'all, Mistuh Jones.”
“Where did you go to school

before you came to Carolina,
5,.

Elizabeth.9 ”
-‘ “Oh mercy, Ah went to a “’1 b
ole school at Sweet Briar.”
“How long did you go there?”
“Oh, why silly, Ah went theah

. s. to two yeahs.”
“And where did you go before

that." ”
“Well, I graduated from high '

"school in Boston, Mass.”/

Warren's

Restaurant A
301 \W. ’Martin

: 5"Home

'1“ Cooked

‘ " ' _ Foods"

Play Golf at'

Cheviot Hills

, Wake Forest Rd.
Green rm‘ Week pay.

' 75:
7 Sot.-Sun.-Holldays $l.50

~We Rent Clubs

7,111,111

Just RECEIVED

Shipment of Horizontal Striped
PoIoShirtaaoyoueau uowget,
your favorite combinations of
Green/Black; lava/Block; Lt.
“Iliad—ell in the Famous
Ivy Hull Knit.

You can also select new from
our huge collection at Full-
w, Form-Fit Sleeve Polo
Shirts ii the some stripes or

{F ‘ colors. Prices start at

RALEIGH — Ronnie Shavlik
is the fourth basketball Ail-
America at North Carolina State
in the past ten years. Others
were Dick Dickey, Sammy Ran-
zino and Bobby Speight.

rltlllll:

.s.ALT-'1 "

The following winners were
”announced Friday May 11. The
Color Slide division of the Spring
Photography Contest.

Landscape
First prize, Joseph Nannery;

second prize, William Easter;
third prize, James Merrell, hon-
orable mention, N. C. Yarber;
honorable m e n ti o 11, William
Booker. , 1

Miscellaneous
First prize, Alam Shahzada;

second prize, William Easter;
honorable mention, Henry Gar-
ren; honorable mention, Paul
Woodard; honorable mention,
Bob Adams. ,
The winners will be‘ exhibited

..~r . -: "‘., 7:, '4 " ‘ , ,. 11". 1'‘ . ~ 1 x 1 v ‘- ~., 1 t .. 1 . , ' 1 -'

in the Gallery from May 17 to
May 24. The winners were se-
lected from 162entries. Entrants
kmay pick up their slides from
the main desk beginning Mon-
day, May 14. The black and
white entries will be exhibited
in the Gallery fromMay 16 to
May 30. The Black and White
Judging will be held on Sunday,
May 20 at 3:00 p.m.
RALEIGH —- Everett Case’s

10-year coaching record at North
Carolina State is 271 wins and
60 losses. His basketball teams
have‘won nine out of ten con—
ference championships and six
out of seven Dixie Classic titles.

Banquet Reservations Still Available for May.
1cm a can Service 11.1111 12 PM.

Days a Week

Quality 8: Service

'FINCH'S arsrAbR'ANT a.
CAFETERIA

On Peace St. at Underpoae

THE TEAM

THAT, bananas

AMERICA

onuas-rouccos—aerrrma cases

”Students Welcome"

VILLAGE PHARMACY

CAMERON VILLAGE

Mogaainee—Sodaa—4andwlehee

«new53%‘dfi‘AW does—often. Because a
in moments over ice-cold Coca-Cola refresh you It

It's sparkling with natural goodnm,pure
and wholesome—and naturally friendlypure

toyourligurc. FeellikehavingaCoke?

romeommacaw or m comm comma or
CAPITAL COCA-COLA IOTTLING COMPANY, INC.

Raleigh. N. C.
”at.“ is a registered trademark

NAVIGATOR AND PII..0T

The flying U. 3. Air Force is ateam of men who command the aircraft and men
who plan the attack. These are the pilots and navigators, both equally imporhnt
the defense of America. '
You, as a young man of intelligence and sound physical health, may join ‘
select group in the world’s most exciting and rewarding adventure. Your trai
will stand you in good stead, whatever your future plans may be—and you'll‘if‘
earning over $6,000* a year 18 months after graduation.
if you are between 19 arid 26']; years of age, investigate y9__ur opportunitiee
Aviation Cadet in the‘U. 8. Air Force. Priority consideration is now being
collegegraduates. For full details, write to: Commander, 3500th Recruiting
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, Ohio. flight status“w

Graduate —Then Fly. . .U. 8. AIR FORCE AVIATION CADET P

0 I956. "1E COCA-CCU "OMPAN'.



0:; ‘findjtyfi.6 Gendreo—
M- Units inspected included Tex-

Q . as Tech, Southwest Texas State
etlon 'I'rI ........; m . r~ .. .7 P Louisiana Polytechnic Institute,

" a ‘7‘ ‘ Tulane University, Louisiana
1.. ”question trip°of nine Air Force State Uuivmit! "Id “’1 South-Af'was and ROTC units located1n the states western Louisians In! tute.

d’flie AFROTC of Texas, Oklahoma and Louisi- The W031 01 each unitlctnmed tohisana. covered general training activi-
Q the 00?“ Campus “Colonel Risher was the In- ties, administrative functions,

.. ”day in— spector General of a three man #910anfacilities and Cadet re-

a‘ THE THEATBES' 'the inspection team with a pa-
rade and review.

In commenting on his inspect
tion tour Colonel Risher stated,

Each of the schohls honored
'1‘...-

DI......'.:

Now Playing
"Oman-OWmom noun

this passh ’u' m. .n- TOdOY' Friday- Saturday
W Den't Reveal the ending! Its a

terrific suspense thrilerl
"Diabelique"
Sunday - Monday

Kirk Douglas-in-
"20.000 LEAGUES UNDER

THE SEA"in CinemaScope and Color
Tuesday- Wednesday
Filmarte Attraction
"The Sea Shell Not

Have Them"
at the

VARSITY
Your Campus Theatre

Where The Best In Movie
Entertainment ls Presented

closes seen.
Ml‘l'li GAYNOII
eavro NIVIN IN

.«m slaps AND THE
~ sees"

7:'squwMy,M.y23
World anlere

Btseaumne nous"
, L Ambassador

‘ROCII II‘ ROLL SHOW of ‘56
WV" wvvrwh'

BIN“All?

7'

oo roars FALL iN rove- "EDDIE. MY rave"

”warm air mm

Genre! was an'invai-bieex-
perience for me. We can always

something from observing
how others are carrying out re-
sponsibilities and programs sim-
ilar to ours. I saw some very
fine AFROTC units on this in-
spection trip, units that are
doing fine work and are strongly
supported by their institutions.
But I can say in all sincerity
that at the conclusion of this
duty .1 am doubly proud of our
AFROTC training at N. C. State
College, the fine cooperation that
exists between our Air Force
and Army units, and the whole-
hearted support we receive from
college officials and all depart-
ments of the college.”

eulesn-m-ruensxn
Glenweed Ave.. at Five Points
Open Sundays—Closed Mondays

(’ TmhmiiMeAhldOm
W

snow. TAKE our service
for the heme, parties as pie-lee

Tel. 2-1043

., .

SessionstoBegmonJuned
North Carolina State college

will conduct two six-week sum-e
me’r sessions this year, officials
announced yesterday.
One session will open June 4

with a freshman orientation and
testing program and will con;
tinue through JulyJ3. The other

‘C. U. Policy For

Minimum Dress
Seems that hot weather is here

to stay. The College Union
House Committee would like to
remind all students of the dress
regulations stated in the House
Rules.
“Minimum dress for men shall

consist of the tee shirts and
bermuda shorts. Minimum dress
for women shall consist of blouse
and bermuda shorts. This rule
shall not apply to the Snack
Bar prior to 6:00 p.m.”
. The committee urges all stu-
dents to abide by these rules.
Short shorts will be allowed in
.the Snack Bar prior to 6:00 p.m.
for the convenience of students
who would like to come up from
the tennis courts.

Iln'weModern . ..

Only LM gives you the full, exciting flavor of today's finest

tobaccos through the modern miracle of the Miracle Tip!.A.A

' H MEM. Auorromum I
exciting. satisfying flavor

moo-sun WED.
ondTielIetSoie

Shop

W m23 that you getrthraugh the
pure-white Lain Miracle Tip.

At last youcanget ”i the flavor you want . . .
No other cigarette . . . plain
or filter. hives you the

session will begin July 16 and,
end Augusta

Registration for the first ed:
sion will he held in the Will“
Neal Reynolds Coliseum Tues-
day, June 5, beginning at 10 an.
and ending at3z30p.m.
A 23.er brochure describing;

the courses to be altered and
providing. other details on thei‘
two sessions may be obtained
free of charge by writing the
Registration Office, North Cere-
lina’ State College, Raleigh.

In its announcement of the
summer school program, the col-.
lege said, ‘The 1956 Summer
Session at North Carolina State
College will feature a wide
range of courses and is designed
to serve both regular students
of the College and others, includ-
ing teachers who may wish to
earn credit toward the renewal
of teaching certificates or to- «
ward an advanced degree.
“Regular students of the Col-

lege who are behind in t eir
academic schedules or students
who may wish to advance more
rapidly than is possible during
the regular semesters also may“...
find the Summer Session bene-
ficial.”


